
 

 

Member Update 

 
Dining  

UPDATED - Family-Style Specials -   

• Shrimp, Salmon, and Whitefish Étouffée with Basmati Rice ($40/55). 
• Chicken Enchiladas ($30/45). Note this can also be ordered 

Vegetarian but requires 45 mins advance order. 

Notice the prices differ from one another. With food prices fluctuating wildly, 
family style options may vary in price from one another and from one week to 
the next. If you'd like these specials hot for lunch the best option is ordering 
online. Online ordering opens at 11am, which allows the kitchen to begin 

cooking prior to the opening of service and the phones at 11:30.  
 
Reminders -  

• Indoor dining is back. 50% of capacity, reservations appreciated, call 
434-817-0507. Hours: 11:30-9pm Fri-Sat, 10:30-8pm Sun, 11:30-8:30 
Tue-Thu. Accompanied guests welcome. Closing time = last order 
taken. 

• The 19th Hole is also open at 50% capacity. Hours are Tue-Sat 11-
7pm, Sun 10:30-5pm. 

• Sunday brunch has returned, menu here. 

• Full lunch and dinner menus are available for take-out and delivery, 

11:30-8, Tue-Sun. Call 817-0507 or order online. 

Fitness 

Reminder - Now open with a 30% capacity max, six members downstairs, three 
upstairs. Hours are 6am-6pm every day. Info on fitness classes--now all held in 
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the ballroom--can be found here. 

 
Reminder - 24/7 Is Back Starting Mon 6/22 at 6pm - Thanks to all of you for 
being really cooperative since fitness has reopened. This is an important health 
area for staying fit, but also a worry area for many. For those reasons we took it 
slow, but we’ve had a very positive and low key launch so we’re going to 
expand the fitness hrs back to 24/7 using the Brivo App for access. Doubling 
the hours available will mean even lower usage per hour and those who are 
seeking extreme isolation can find nice quiet off hour times. If you are not 
working out as much as you like and we can help please reach out to Mark.  

   

Pool 

Reminder - Adult and family pools open daily from 7am-7pm, call 434-817-
0534 to reserve a time slot. 
   

Golf 

NEW - Cup Contraptions - Kevin is testing a device that fastens to the flagstick 
and enables a different method of retrieving one’s golf ball from the cup during 
the pandemic era. Two of them are in circulation--one on the front and one on 
the back. Thanks for the great feedback on them since Fri. While it’s not a vote 
exactly, we’re trending 75% positive comments with the ball falling more into the 
cup as a big reason. Also some with larger putter heads have less touch. 
Negative reasons cited are the visual distraction. Keep that feedback coming, 
email suggestions@theclubatglenmore.com. 

Suggestions are always welcome at: 
suggestions@theclubatglenmore.com 
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